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Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZIYI

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice
Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks,etc.
Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot
Coffee, etc.

Meals to Order at All

Ame.Hours!eam

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionéry, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.
We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your
buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKixLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

 

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

AND LIVERY.~~
C. W. STATLER, - -

 

ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No. 1 leaves Salisbury at........ 8

Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at........ 1 o
P
R
a

Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdaleat1 P.M
No.2leaves Meyersdaleat............. 6P.M
HE&-First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

€l,at reasonable prices.

Proprietor.

@F~Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-
tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

 

   
KILL= COUCH
ano CURE He LUNGS

“Dr.King's
New Discovery

ONSUMPTION Price
FOR oucHs ame  EOc & $1.00

OLDS Free Trial.
    

4 Burest and Quicikest Cure for all
3 THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

  

 

  
        
 

ORIGINAL

S|AXATIVE

HONEY
ansTAR
Aan improvement over all Cough,

Lung and Bronchial Remedies.
Cures Coughs, Strengthens the
Lungs, gently moves the Bowels.

Pleasant to the taste and good
alike for Young and Old.
PreparedbyPINEULE KEDICINE CO.,Chicage, U.S.A.
SOLD BY ELK LICK PHARMACY. 
 

TORNADO

Bug Destroyer
- and Disinfectant.

An Exterminator
That Exterminates.

A Modern Scientific Preparation.
A Perfect Insactids,
Germicide and Deodorizer.

Will positively prevent
Contagious Diseases:

Positive Death to
All fessect Lifes

And’ their nits or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail,

Price 25 Cents.

TORNADO MFC. CO.,

Columbus, Ohio.    

 

VIRGINIA FARMS
As low as $5 per Acre

with improvements. Much land now
being worked has paid a profit greaterthan
the purchase price the first year. Long
Summers, mild Winters. Best shipping fa-
cilities to great eastern markets at lowest
rates. Best church, school and social ad-
vantages. For list of farms,excursionrates
and what others have accomplished, write
to-day to F.H.LABAUME,
Agr.and Imd. Agt. Box 61, Roanoke, Va,

 

 

3 YOUR BUSINESS will not stand
advertising, advertise it for sale. You
esnnot afford to follow a business that
will ast stand advertising.

THE
YAQUI
DEATH LINE

By Barney MILLARD

3: |TTTTTeTTTETTRTTT

“Uno!”

“Dos!”

It was {important that the two

guards should keep each other

awake. If the twelve Yaqui pris-

oners were to be shot at sunrise, as

el capitan had ordered, it was neces-

sary that they should not escape

from the corrugated iron ore-shed,

the use of which, as a temporary

prison, had been grudgingly granted

by Mr. Tom Bird, the man in charge

of the Sahuaripa Mine. One guard,

in his muffling serape, leaned with

infilnite languor upon his rifle at

one end of the shed, and now and

again vawningly bawled “Uno”

through the still night; on which the

other, to show that he was not

asleep, called back “Dos!” {from the

other end of the shed and the very

borders of dreamland. Occasion-

ally, the order of calling was re-

versed. As for the Yaqui, they were

quiet nough. .
Now Mr. Tom Bird's window was

thirty feet away from the nearest

guard, whom he was execrating ve-

hemently from under the covers.

“Thank the gods, they'll be mov-

ing on to-morrow!’ he breathed

forth from amid a very orcamental

set of curses incited by a particularly

loud challenge. ‘It will be Sunday,

and I can sleep all day.” He lay

very quiet for half an hour, and

was just dropping off, for the night

wind had come up and the palms

were whispering their mystic secrets.

‘“Une!’”’ sharp and shock produc-

ing.

“Dos!’’ quickly on its heels, with

a ‘you don’t catch me napping’’ note.

“That settles it!’’ gasped Bird.

He got up, lit his law.p and a big,

black cigar, and stood gazing into

the night. Presently there came a

quick spasmodic knock at the door.

Of course, none of the mozos was

awake, so Bird had to go see what it

meant.

When he opened the door, a Yaqui

woman, with a three year old child

in her arms, fluttered past him in her

loose black gown and mantilla. He

slammed and barred the door and

strode after her into the patio.

“Oh, senor!’cried the woman, her

high voice a-quiver, ‘mi nina—she

is so—=so sick. I bring her to you to

make her well again. Los Americanns

they have the power. I carry her

here from La Puerta—it is two

miles. I have done all I can—every-

thing. But the yerbas buenas de

not help her, nor the rosary.”

‘Come in!” Bird took the tender

little bundle from her arms, led the

way into a side room, and deposited

his unexepected and embarrassing

charge upon the couch.

‘“The rosary. It was glass and very

beautiful. I ground it, oh, so care-

fully, put it in the taza sagrada

which the good padre gave me last

year, with a little water, and gave

it all to the child. Porvida, there

was not one drop left. She is a

good nina—she swallowed it all.”

‘Ground glass!’ gasped Bird.

‘And she swallowed it all!”

“It was enough to kill her,” sald

Bird, in his own speech. ‘‘How the

devil do children ever live to be

twelve years old in this country.

Let's see—Ilet’s see.”” He went to his

own room and stood reflectively be-

fore the medicine chest he had

brought up from Mazatlan the sum-

mer before. He read the labels:

“Quinina? No good, Glicerina?"”

He hesitated. ‘““Acete de Castor?

That’s the stuff. It isn’t very fresh,

but— >

He grasped the bottle, and ran

back to the bedside. The child took

the medicine from his hand will-

 

ingly. She was a good ninita, as la

madre had said. Then, too, she had

lapsed into a lassid, indifferent

state.

“No, senor. It was not the cal-

entura. It was the agua mala. We

come many miles—from San Este-

ban, on the Rio Yaqui. The soldiers

came for us. They took fifteen—

among them—my husband, my child,

and I. They put the women and chil-

dren away from the men. They

would send us on the long voy-

age to Yucatan. But I escaped, with

the ninita. It was one good senora

who helped me. I come here. My

husband—I do not know where he

is. Perhaps the soldiers have killed

him. They kill all—all but the wo-

men and children.

“From San Isteban,” thought
Bird. ‘“‘That’s where that crowd in

the ore-shed are from. Of course, her

husband is there with them. And she

doesn’t know he’s within forty miles

of her. There’s tragedy. But this

poor little nina—what can I do for

her? The paln she’s in from that

ground glass! Morphine? If I only

dared.”

He looked at the child. She seemed

a little quieter. There was less of

the rubbing of the clenched fists

against the round little stomach. The

palm leaves whispered outside. The
11ds of the tired eyes that had been

staring 30 bard at the ceiling
drooped drowsily.

“Uno!” barked the first sentry.
“Dos!” barked back the second

guard.
“Hang those chaps!’ muttered

Biré to “if T could only
stop their seaseless explosions. But
its noure, Think I'll Rave to use 

| symptom.

 

! one morphine. A very smell ‘injee
tion in that littié arm, asd theyeam
baw! at each other all night”
The morphine worked sc magi-

cally that its results alarmed him fer

a time. But the breathing was

strong and regular, and there was

no growing paleness nor other bad

The travel worn mother

fell nodding in her chair in spite of

herself, and so Bird had the watch

all to himself. He was glad of it,

too. He wanted to smoke again.

Smoking had become very essential

to him down In this country, as it

does to every man, white or brown.

But it was not to be thought of now.

He fixed a shade on the lamp, fanned

the gnats away from the child, and

after the guards had called again

and again to each other, sometirnes

awful weight of sleepiness in their

tones, and as the roosters shrilled

from a corner in the corral and the

quick dawn of the tropics began to

spread its rose burst over the palms,

there was a bustle about the ore-

house.

“Pretty near sunrise. Guess

they're getting ready to lead those

pcor devils out.”

The woman was awake now, look-

ing at the child, and he left it in her

charge while he went out to wash

and get a cup of coffee. He was

gone longer tHan he thought. When

he returned the child was alone and

a frenzied woman was flying toward

the place of execution.

“God!” groaned Bird. “And 1

could have saved her this. Poor,

wretched, tortured soul! Soul? Of

course, she’s got a soul, just as

much of a soul as el presidente him-

self, who is ordering all this butch-

ery, or his wife, or anybody. And I

can’t—I simply can’t look out there

and see this thing done.”

But he did, just the same. He

saw the clam-faced Yaquis in their

poor, gray cotton clothing, bare feet,

and old straw sombreros, their arms

tied behind them, standing in the

death line.

He saw the soldiers in their dirty

duck suits, with their absurd little

caps on heir heads, fasten the cheap

gaudy bandanas over the faces of the

doomed men. All but one face was

covered. It was a quiet brown face,

with eyes that looked straight to-

ward the firing squad, now resting

on its rifles. The woman had run

a little way toward the man with

the uncovered face—he stood at the

end of the line—and stopped there

looking toward him appealingly.

Once she put her hand to her fore-

head, but she did not venture to call

aloud to him, nor even to wave her

hand. If he saw her he made no

sign.

‘““And that's the father of the

nina. He's a brave father, little

girl,” he sald to the sleeping child—

“a brave father to meet death with

clear eyes. I suppose he sees la ma-

dre, but he won't look at her for fear

he’il flinch.”

The firing squad was moving back

to its place.

“What can I do? What can I do?
groaned Bird. “I might speak to the

captain and have the thing post-

poned, even for a day or two. But
after all, he wouldn’t listen to any

Gringo interference. . Useless!’

As the men leveled their rifles he
saw the woman move forward, and

just before the word was given she

flung herself toward her husband and
between him and the squad. There

was a breath-cutting racket of shots,

the smoke puffs cleared away in-
stantly, and there, With their arms
and legs sprawled any way, lay the

line of men who had faced the squad

a moment before, and, a little nearer

the breeze ruffling her cheap, thin

skirt, lay la madre

Bird leaned over the child’s couch

reverently and touched his lips to the

brown Httle forehead. Before he

could straighten up two salt tears

fell upon her pillow.

“I'm not much in the father line,”

said he, “but I guess— Well, nina,

cara, you shan’t miss anything that

Tom Bird can do for you.”

He walked over to the firing

ground and stared at the dead

Yaquis. How flat they lay, in their

inert, flaccid state against’/the gray

earth. It was as if Nature were

drawing her children back to her

great bosom to hide them away for-

ever. Bird looked at the straw som-

brero lying under the head of la

nina’s father, and glanced down,

over the slim form of the poor, bare

feet, the soles of which were hard-

ened by many a weary tramp over

the desert.

He begged the two bodies from

the captain, and had them buried

very decently in one grave, with a

coyote-proof pile of stones upon it

and acop of the pile a little wooden
Cross.

He was planning for the nina, and

wondering how his bride of the com-

ing October would take the idea of

having a three year old Yaqui in the

family. Ah, well, when that little

brown hand should reach up for

Dorothy’s, it would be sure to'catch

at her heart.

‘‘She won’t be as much worried

about that as she will be about lots

of other things—the heat and the

gnats and the centipedes and all

that,” he thought. “What a country

it is for a white woman to live in!

What a cruel country!”

The palms rustled quietly while

he looked down at the nina, who

had curled one little arm under her

head while her long black lashes lay

upon her cheek.

“Or a brown one, either, for

that matter,” he added.

*Uno)”

“Dos!”

The bicycle Doom is so big in
England that the ries eannot
keep pace with the demands. 

ANORINANG
Granting Certain Rights to 0. H. Jennings,
His Associates or Assigns, to Construct
and Operate an Electric Btreet Railway
in the Borough of Salisbury, County of
Somerset and State of Pennsylvania.
BE IT ENACTED and ordained by the Bur-

gess and Town Council of the Borough of
Salisbury, Pa., and it is hereby enacted and
ordained by authority of the same, to-wit:—
SECTION 1. That the right of wayis here-

by granted to C. H. Jennings, his associates
or assigns, to erect one single track with
necessary sidings and turnouts, poles, wires
and otherfixtures, and from time to time
repair and maintain an electric railway
over the following route:— :
SEC. 2. Beginning at the Borough line on

Grant street on the North side of the Bor-
ough, thence along Grant street, in the cen-
ter thereof, to the end of said Grant street
at the Borough lineon the South side of the
Borough, thence leaving said Grant street
at its intersection with Ord street, and fol-
lowing said Ord street in the center thereof,
to the Borough line on the Westside of said
Borough.
SEC.3. This is not an exclusive grant, but

end to, and be valid for a period of
y (80) Years from the date of its passage,

unless revoked by the failure of the said C.
H. Jennings, his associates or assigns, to
comply with, or carry out all or any of tue
provisions and conditions of thisordinance,
and is given underthe following conditions
and restrictions: All rails within the Bor-
ough limits are to be seven-inch girder
rails, sixty (60) foot lengths, and placed in
such manner that the tracks will not sink
below the level of the street outside the
rails, and to have a flange on inside of suf-
ficient width to accommodate the wheels of
wagons, buggies and ordinary vehicles (of
standard 4 ft. 8% inch gauge used in said
Borough); said‘rails to be approved by the
Burgess and Council before they are laid,
the poles to be neat, straight and painted,
and set under the direction of the Burgess
and Council as near the curb as possible.
SE The said C. H. Jennings, his asso-

ciates or assigns, shall lay their tracks to
conformto the present and future grades of
the Borough streets which they pass over,
as shall be given them by the Burgess and
Council, at their own proper cost and ex-
pense, and if the said C. H. Jennings, his as-
sociates or assigns, elect to change any of
the grades given by the Burgess and Coun-
cil,they must make all cuts and fills from
curb to curb on opposite sides of the street
at their own cost and expense, and in such
manner as will meet with the approval of
the Town Council. They shall also, at their
own cost and expense, replace material, and
repair the streets, and pave with suitable
brick between the rails of track and for a
distance of eighteen (18) inches on the outer
side of each rail, and restore the street to as
good condition as before the company be-
gan their work.

S8KC.b5. The said C. H. Jennings, his asso-
clates or assigns, agree to run not less than
four (4) cars daily each way over their line
covered by this grant, and continue to run
barring accidents or delays, storms, block-
andes, or llke accidents and delays,at regular
intervals, and to repair or remove cause of
ull delays within the shortest time practi-
cable. hat the speed of cars shall not ex-
ceed sigh (8) miles per hour within the
Borou limits.
HEC. The said C. H. Jennings, his asso-

ciates or assigns, shall be exempt from pole,
wire and car tax by the said Borough of
Salisbury for the period ofsix (6) years from
the date of this ordinance, and after that
time the taxes shall not exceed that levied
upon the several slephone and electric
light companies now within the Borough.
Poles used conjointly with the Electric
Light Company, will not be taxed to this
company, but Bipoles planted by this com-
pany, no matter for what purpose, will be
taxed pro rata.
SEC.7. The said C. H. Jennings, his asso-

ciates cr assigns, are to begin work within
six (6) months from the date of this ordi-
nance, and are to complete said work with-
in the Borough limits within six (6) months
from the date of commencement of work.
Otherwise, all rights under this ordinance
shall cease and become void. They shall so
perform their work as not to hinder or de-
lay tratfic on the streets of said Borough
unnecessarily, and shall not open up more
than three hundred (300) feet of n street at
a time without the consent of the Burgess
and Council, and shall at all times during
the construction of their work through the
Borough, leave the roadway to one side of
their track open to travel.
Rec. & The said C. H. Jennings, his asso-

cintes or assigns, or their contractor, shall,
before commencing work, file with the
Clerk tl.eir bond of some reliable trust or
surety company, in the sum of Five Thou-
sand (¢ Dollars, indemnifying the
suid Borough of S#ilisbury against all dam-
age doi1.e by the Rallway company in dig-
ging up the streets aforesaid, or any part
thereof, or any damage that may arise from
the planting of poles and the stringing of
wires, and failing to restore the streets to as
good condition as they were when the com-
pany began its operations,and for any dam-
age that the said borough might be found
linble for the reason of the acts, omissions
of negligence of the said company in the
prosecution of its work.
SEC.9. The said C. H. Jennings, his asso-

ciates or assigns, shall, immediately after
work begins, file with the Clerk their bond
in the sum of Three Thousand ($3,000.00) dol-
lars as a guarantee for the faithful perform-
ance of the work to be done, that the
same will he done and completed within
the time herein stipulated, or said bond
shall be forfeited to the Borough of Salis-
bury, and shall be due and payable on de-
mand to the Borough Treasurer. The said
Railway Companyshall, also, pay the cost
of publication of this Ordinance.
Sec.10. If the said C. II. Jennings, his as-

sociates or assigns, fails to comply with, or
carry out all or any part of the provisions
and conditions of this ordinance, the ordi-
nance to be null and void.
ORDAINED AND ENACTED into a law this

7th day of Fehruary, 1906. CA. WILT,
Attest:— President of Council.

Ira F. Hay, Clerk of Council.
Approved this 7th day of February, A. D

1906. JER. J. LIVENGOOD,
Burgess.

  

  
  When you take a drink for
pleasure’s sake, take one also for

health’s sake.

DR. C. BOUVIER’S

combines these purposes. It is
just as beneficial to the kidneys
and bladder, as it is exhilarating
and delightful in its immediate
effects. Better for you than any

medicine.

DR. C. BOUVIER'S SPECIALTY CO0., INC.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

On All Bars—-Take No Other  
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Silas Early Risers
The famous little pills. 

Keep Your Eye
 

On Our Store!l——=
 

Don’t lose sight of us for a minute. Come and see
the big improvements we are making.

Wait For Our
 

Big Spring Stock!
 

 

It will especially please the ladies. Our new room
on the first floor, and the stock it will soon contain, will be
the talk and admiration of the whole community.

HAY'S DEPARTMENT STORE, C.IT. HAY, Mgr.

 

U.K. HANELBARTH & NON,
 

Farmers’ Favorite Grain Drills,
Corn Drills, 1900 Wash Machines,
Syracuse, Perfection, Imperial and
Oliver Chill Plows, Garden Tools,
Farm Tools, ete.,, and still offer
 

OJRCIOl Burgas In Buoaies, orig Wagoss,EC.
 

M&FAlso headquarters for Nutrioton-Ashland Stock
Food, and all kinds of Horse and Cattle Powders.

prices are the lowest. Our

 

LLAUREIL
FLOUR:

We

West Salisbury Feed Co.
P&EBuy Laurel; get trading stamps on all

goods sold at our store.

 

Why Buy McClure’s?
McClure’s Magazine is bought and read

because it is the magazine. Why?
in homes not because it is a magazine, but

FIRST—THE PRICE. It costs but one dollar a year, or less than ten cents a num-

ber. for over thirteen hundred two-column pages of reading matter. This amountsin ac-

tual bulk to twenty or twenty-five books costing anywhere from a dollar to two dollars a
volume,

SECOND—QUALITY. The reading matter is written by America’s leading writers

—the best short story writers, the best writers on timely articles, the best writers of im-

portant serials, such ns Schurz’s Reminiscences of Baker’s Rallroad articles.

THIRD—TIMELINESS. The reading matter in McClure’s 18 not only good; it is
not only entertaining, amusing, instructive and inspiring—it is also about thesubjects in

which you and all Americansare most interested at the time. No subjects in the next

twelve months are going to be so important as the question of railroad rates and rebates

and the question of life insurance.

ties inan impartial, careful, interesting way.

Both of these questions will be discussed by authori-

FOURTH—ITS CHARACTER McClure’s Magazine is not edited for children, but
at the same time, there is never a line in it that any young girl might not read. Its ad-
vertising pages are as clean as its editorial pages.

McClure’s Magazine
in your homeis intended to work only for good. Send $1.00 to-day for one year’s subscrip-

tion, or leave an order at your book-store. November and December free with new sub-

scriptions for 1906.

8S. 8S. McCLURE, COMPANY, 47 East 23d Street NEW YORK.
You can earn a good income by taking up the business of securing subscribers for

MeClure’s. It is clean and self-respecting— publication any man or woman would like to

represent. The pay is 25 cents for each $1.00 subscription, in addition to big cash prizes

yor the best work. Write to-day for full particulars.

 

 

  

   

  

 

  

  

chanics,

receipt of
B

We deliver all shipments free on board cars at
Middletown, Ohio. 

Can build a cheap bug;

produce a vehicle that will give satisf:
‘When you invest your money in our b

your money’s worth. Every
under specifications to suit you, when ordering,
width of track and kind of

"ER Le 4 = mia

Terms cash with order or if you prefer we will ship upon
$30.00, and collect balance through your nearest

ank or Express Office upon delivery of signed Bill Lading.

ANYONE
but it requires skilled me-

good mate: and years ofSxperignos to
on.

you get
part guaran and bait

e state
g material wanted.

Australian wool paige dyed broad cloth=
English Bedford Cord or Machine Buffed

Leat: Any chan wanted should be

manuafacturers we can make
1 8s to suit you. All buggies gompiste

{ With high bend double braced shafts, Brad-
| ley Shaft Couplers, side curtains, storm

apron and wrench. r
‘We pack each vehicle 80 as to obtain the

lowest tariff freight rate to your town.

Price in Solid Rubber Tires - $96.00.

LING & VANSICKLE BUGGY 00.,
Middletown, Ohlo.

| Reference: First Nat. Bank, Middletown,0.
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YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE!
We will send you, FREIGHT PREPAID, upon receipt of §

your request, one of our FAULTLESS

WASHING MAGHINES
for thirty days’ practical test FREE. If you are not satisfied
that it is the best washer made, and at
price, return it at our expense.

This is the only washer with the SUCTION and SQUEEZ-
ING principle, and does not grind the clothes to pieces, like
most of the other methods.

It washes anything from the daintiest fabric to the coarsest
clothing, one piece or a whole tub full, with the same ease and

on; it’s truly a wonder washer and there’s no doubt
about it. We'll take all the risk i
to you. Write to-day for farther informa!

AMERICAN MFC. CO. 7 to 9 Main St. Lockland, Ohio.

SPRUNG

e most reasonable

, in ying to prove its merits
tion. i  
 

I<E=~A present duty: Subscribe for THE

STAR.
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